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Great Britain and America.
Speaking at a dinner eaten in Now York

last night in honor of King Edward's sixty-
fifth birthday. Sir Mortimer Durand, who Is
retiring from his post here and from the
diplomatic service of his country, said:
"One tning that makes me more ready to

go than I otherwise would be is this.the
feeling that never since the revolutionary
war have the relations between the two
countries been so cordial as they are now.
"I do feel the old era of misunderstanding

has passed away, and all of us ought to refc-
ognize the fact and rejoice In it. I am

stating it as a fact.I say this while leaving
America with deep regret and with sorrow.

dred people all is well."
8ir Mortimer states the case both cor-

rectly ami felicitously. And what he says
is of world-wide value. For when we con-

sider their number, their equipments, their
experience in government, and the extent
and situation of their possessions, the Eng-
lish-speakiug people standing together pre-
sent a spet-tacle thoroughly reassuring to
themselves and to everybody else who de-
sires peace and progress. Nor would It be
easy to disturb the relations thus establish-
ed. They rest upon foundations broad and
firm, and destined to last.

It is easy to recall comparatively re-

cent days that were very different. At that
liiiir iiir jiwai ui aiiiuafl'-auui iu »ut v-v/ui i

of St. James, while, as now. one of great
dignity .-v|id importance, was set down In
the "ticklish" class. Men who held it were

often sharply criticised at home here for

both^ the things they did and things they
failed to do. If th»y became too popular
with the people to whom they were accred-
ited an accusation followed that they were

losing their Americanism. If they failed to
make a striking impression they were ac-
cused of colorlessness and incapacity. The
happy medium was not easily determined.
The change now so generally noted dates

distinctly from the Venezuelan episode,
when Lord Salisbury yielded in the con-
tention about the Monroe doctrine, and a
diftii'll 11 muttor u'ua Imnnilv 'nl Vavf

came the flurry over Cuba, when the United
States was without a champion In Europe,
and Great Britain quietly and unofficially,
but none the less effectively, took our side.
8ince then, and under the spirit then cre-
ated, several matters in controversy be-
tween Great Britain and America have
been well arranged, and today all is friend-
ship between the two countries. Mr. Hay
and Mr. Choate. with their brilliant talents,
found the atmosphere of London town
warm and cordial, and Mr. Reid, with his
gifts for diplomacy. Is equally fortunate,
while the British ambassadors here have
received and deserved more than an official
welcome.
Sir Mortimer Durand's successor is not

announced, but it is not necessary that his
name be known to warrant the prediction
that he will find himself at home In his
new post, and be encouraged to strengthen
bonds which make for good, here, in Eng-
land, and everywhere.

An Age of Marvels.
Wireless telegraphy has now come to be

so commonly u»ed as a practical, commer-
cial proposition that it is no longer re-
garded as a novelty. It is accepted as one
of the established features of our period,
and already many people are looking for-
ward to the day when all wires will be
dispTOsed with in the maintenance of com-
munication over considerable distances.
Take the case of the President's trip to
Panama, for an Instance. Messages are
received from him on the battleship Louis-
iana and sent to him from this city
at frequent intervals. It is believed that
at no time during his entire voyage will It
be impossible to keep in touch with him.
If not directly through the navy yaxd sta-
tion here certainly by means of the lower
coast stations.
This is in truth an age of marvels, but we

have become so accustomed to them that
they have lost their sensational appeal to
the Imagination. We promptly accepted
the X-ra\"H and hnvp cnmnlotaiw

our previous conceptions of the density of
matter. We have witnessed the develop-
ment of the electric light, observing a pro-
gression from stage to stage until there
would be no amazement if some day it
should prove possible to illuminate, an en-
tire city without the use of individual
lamps. We are calmly noting the steady
If slow advances in the solution of the prob-
lem of aerial navigation, and the advent of
the practicable "flying machine" has been
fairly discounted. It is now accepted as
merely a question of time when it will be
possible to conquer the force of gravity and
utilize the winds.
In short, we have been surprised so often

during the past few years that the sci-
entkKs will bare hard work giving the
civiliaed world a thrill. They will of course
continue their researches and their conquest
of the elements and their solution of prob-lems of sanitation, physics and chemistry.Perhaps the public expectation of great
things will spur them on to achievements
of which they are now beginning to despair.It is truly a wonderful age. but the wonders
are no longer rated as highly as of yore.

It is doubtful whether In all his travels
W. J. Bryan saw anything that Interested
him so much as the New York election.

And after all. the fool election bet is not
as expensive and injurious as the fool horse
race Dei.

Chickens in Town.
I-et it be granted that chickens make de-

sirable pets, that they are often a source
of great pleasure to their fanciers, and that
by their keep the family's table needs are
met more economically than otherwise.
Th#>fu> aa<u>rtkkna hv th« nnnAno«»<i * '.

proposed regulation restricting -the main-
tenance of poultry yards in the city may all
be^true, and still the issue which the Com-
missioners are bound ultimately to con-
sider Is whether the keeping of fowls in
town is or is likely to become a public
nuisance, a menace to the health or the
peace and comfort of those within range.

It is clear enough that to a certain num-
ber of people the proximity of a chicken
yard to their residences is a source of con-
stant annoyance and inconvenience if not
an actual danger to health. It is doubtless
true in addition that for every citisen who
appeared yesterday before the Commis-
sioners to plead for the regulation there
are hundreds of others who are of the same
mind but who did not care to appear In
public. Enough have come forward to
demonstrate that there is a pronounced ob-
jection to the present conditions, which

permit the keeping of chickens without re-

striction save those Involved by the formal
procw of complaint and abatement.
The District should make and enforce a

rule which relieves the Individual citizen
of the necessity oI carrying a case Into
court on his own initiative. The house-
holder who does not keep chickens.and
there are probably a thousand or more such
to one chicken keeper.should be assured
hv the munirinalltv of nratection against
nuisances. Inasmuch as the non-chicken
keepers are far In the majority, the burden
of proof should be on the minority who are
now asking for unlimited freedom in the
maintenance of poultry as pets or for eco-
nomical or commercial reasons.
There are certain things which are incom-

patible with good city administration, and
one of these Is the maintenance of any con-
dition which arouses the reasonable objec-
tion of a considerable number of people.
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should be measured primarily by the neces-

sity. On this basis the plea- ®f those who
wish to keep chickens as pets must be im-
mediately dismissed. A pet is a luxury,
whether a dog or a cat or a donkey or a

rooster, and Its presence in the neighbor-
hood is never to be permitted when it seri-

ously annoys others. A mocking bird may
become an intolerable nuisance and a par-
rot is often a bane beyond endurance.
On the side of domestic economy or busi-

ness, the keeping of chickens may be .re-
garded as permissible, under a regulation
such as that now proposed. But the condi-
t inn h nf mni ntpn-inro shmilil ho strip t lv

prescribed and enforced, and In the process
the complaints of neighbors should oe given
full weight and proper credence, with the
District authorities themselves undertaking
the prosecution of such proceedings as may
b* necessary to abate the nuisance when it
has been sufficiently demonstrated.

Japanese and Europeans.
The Sacramento Union takes this view of

the Japanese question:
"We can see no reason why the Japanese

ui uiiici uiiYvriLuiuc I avr snuuiu 11avc Hit:

right to invade the schools which our peo-
pie maintain for their own purposes. Un-
der our system, our schools, while they are
styled public schools, are strictly subject
to such regulations as may be made for
them by those by whom they are main-
tained. The protest against mixed schools
is, in the judgment of the Union, well
founded and entirely justifiable. Our
schools are maintained for the training of
our own children, not as agencies for the
Americanization of foreign and alien races
which have no natural or possible part In
our civilization."
On the contrary, our public schools are

maintained for the training of all the chil-
dren whose parents reside in this country.
It is by =uch means more than any other
tflat we so rapidly assimilate the foreigners
wTio come to our shores. Their children
are at once brought under the Influence of
American Instruction, and grow up thor-
oughly Americanized. Even the parents
are benefited in this way, for it not infre-
quently happens that the child becomes
after school hours teacher to the father and
mother, and imparts at home what has been
received at school. Without the public
schools our immigrant problem would have
been insolvable.
Japan is asking that what is granted

Great Britain. Germany. Russia. France,
Austria. Italy, and Spain in this matter be
granted to her. In many of the cities of
this country children of all these nation-
alltles mingle freely together at school, in
the class room and on the play ground, and
are growing up side by side with American
children. Naturally Japan thinks her peo-
ple as worthy of good treatment as these.
Her position in the world is established, her
people are quick and capable, and she ob-
jects to their being proscribed. In free
America she wants them to enjoy the full
benefits of our free institutions.

It is no answer to say that as between
whites and blacks a difference Is matte'fit
many sections of America. Separate schools'
are maintained, and In the main they work
well. The blacks themselves, when not
stinted in allowances, like the arrangement.
It inures to the benefit of their children,
and contrlDUtes to good general relations
between the two races. The black child is
making progress, and everywhere expendi-
tures for his benefit in the way of educa-
iiv/M ai c 1111.1^001115.

But that is a matter entirely domestic.
What we have to consider in Japan's case
is her demand for as good treatment for
her people in this country as that we accord
to immigrants from elsewhere; and since
we admit her people as we do those of
Europe why should we not grant it? Why
offend a people with whom we have so long
been on good terms, who are worthier now
than ever of our esteem, who are our neigh-
bors in a Quarter of the world where
friendship is valuable, and who are making
such progress that they are known by the
sobriquet of "the Yankees of the Orient"?
The question raised In California is very

Important, and should be fairly and justly
settled on a plane higher than local clamor
and prejudice.

Mr. Bryan Cheerful.
Hope springs eternal In Mr. Bryan's very

human breast. The democracy never is,
but to be blest. It is an enviable, a happy,
possession. What would the world be with-
out It? As a trained man In examining
adverse election returns, Mr. Bryan han-
dies the latest adroitly. For those who
need comfort and like that sort of com-
fort he supplies a Rood article. He en-
courages his friends to hope on, hope ever,
and to look up. He might have said more,
and he might have said less, about Mr.
Hearst, but what he does say shows him
to be in full sympathy with the New York
editor, and that will give some of his ad-
mirers pain. They are looking to him for
leadership again in 1908, and would have
him divorce himself entirely from every
sort of connection with Mr. Hearst and his
following. That way, they believe, lies red
ruin.

The campaign orators who are expected
to make two or three appearances a day
cannot fall to feel a little envy of the
glory Mr. Root attained by a single effort.

Gorky Is unreasonable enough to have
something unkind to say about Americana
who refuse to buy the book he Is going to
write about this country.

Kansas is now so prosperous that there
is talk of reviving the old song "Happy as
a Big Sunflower" as the state anthem.

Sometimes an excitable politician can
make more noise and have a better time In
the ranks than he could In ofllce.

The people who first taught the Indians
to substitute firearms for bows and arrows
are responsible for a lot of trouble.

The Casteilane Case.
The French legal practice resembles our

own In at least one particular. When the
law and the evidence are against him, an

attorney abuses the other side. After Count
Boni had been exposed as a humbug and a
wnt-ucaitfi. aiiu am raria nuu maniresiea
its disgust, his lawyer tried to divert at-
tention from him by attacking an American
lawyer associated with Uie case of the count-
ess. This man, long in practice in Paris and
honorably known at home here, .was held
up in Oalllc style to execration. But the
scheme there, as here, falls. Little as he
Is. Count Bonl cannot be hid by any such
device, but still standfe forth in all of his
vulgarity and pusillanimity. A more of-
fensive figure has not appeared in a Ions
time. Still. If. after he Is free again, he
should resume the role of fortune hunter,
would It be a safe gamble to bet that he
would fail? The probability is tkat h*

would win. Al> money seeking title* In the
matrimonial market has by no maaiia been
exhaosted. Bealdea. anckera who are born
at the rate of oae a minute 4* Mt all wear

It wat pain Mr. Carnegie ta learn that
aorne of the bright yeans seen be left In
charge are aitaid of making defective
steel platca.

Some or the New York democrats, after
looking the ticket over, are Inclined to con-
gratulate themselves otf a very neat Job of
decapitation.

In spite of the a/(front to precedent there
is a very general impression that the Presi-
dent and the country are both safe.

A fight between Murphy and McCarren
will serve to enliven New York politics un-
til there is another election.

Count Boni's real troubles will begin
when he begins to figure as co-respondent.

Mr. Bryan is foreseeing things again.

SHOOTING STABS.

Indians.
"What a pity the Indians cannot all be

civilized!"
"I don't know," answered the New York

citizen, "it strikes me that when these
Tammany braves go on the warpath after
anybody they're more cold-blooded than the
Utes."

Narrowing Restrictions.
"Wealth doesn't always bring happiness."

said the trite philosopher.
"No." answered Mr. Dustin Stax. "people

are getting so sensitive about campaign
funds that we can't even have the fun of
putting it up to back a favorite candidate!"

The Joy of Campaigning.
I want no office from the state.
Where critics come a-gunning;

I'd rather stay a candidate
And have the fun of running.

Different Kinds.
"Father," said the small boy, "what is a

reformer?"
"There are various kinds, my son. Some-

times he is a progressive and enlightened
statesman, and sometimes he is merely a
man wno is morse man ordinarily empnauc
in wanting his own way."

A Consoling Thought.
"What do you think of our candidate's

defeat?" asked the neighbor.
"Meibbe it's just as well," answered

Farmer Corntossel. "It's often a heap easier
for a man to make himself popular by
tellin' what he's goin' to do than it is to
deliver the goods after he gets office."

Season Enough.
It's time foh feelln' thankful
When November comes along;

Time to pass yoh troubles by
An' sing a little song;

Time to take a good long brefc
Of air, so crisp an' clear.

Feelln' thankful 'cause It Is
De thankful time o' year?~

Folks all has delr troubles.
Each a different kind.

But de rustlin' leaves dey seems
To whisper "never mind."

Measurin' up yoh benefits,
Dat isn' any use.

When you'a truly thankful, .

Why. you don' need no excusa.

Fair Play.
Prom the Philadelphia Ledger.
There is an appeal to which nearly all

classes of men give heed.let us have fair
play. You may address a schoolful of mis-
v...vTUUa uuja Ull t ill UCdUUI» U1 gOOO1IfSS,
on the evils of cruelty or harshness to their
feliftffs, and they will laugh at you. Ex-
hortations to avoid any abstract evil or
wrong and appeals to follow any abstract
virtue will seem hazy to almost any col-
lection of ordinary. healthy and lusty
young boys, but If their sense of fair playbe addressed there ia a ready response.Go among a crowd of wharfingers or
longshoremen or the roughest and most
reckless sailors, who have neither home
nor principles of any sort, and talk to them
of thft thinfirs of tho hoafi Ar f\t *

and they will think that you are a harmless
but quite futile specimen from crankdom.
Try to awaken in them a horror of the
brutality of their usual life; speak in mov-
ing terms of the force and beauty of kind-
ness, or of virtue or of any attribute of a
polite and civilized society and way of life,
and you will be soliciting the wind, talkingto a statue, shouting in the desert; but in
the most uncouth assemblage and in the
vilest haunt in the English-speaking world
mention fair play, and found your argu-
ment and your plea on that basis, and the
effect Is Instant and eloquent.

The Opsonic Method.
From tbe Fortland Presi.
The "opsonic method" Is the newest

medical notion to engage the attention of
the doctors. It is advanced on authority
no less eminent than that of Sir Almeroth
Wright, a leading British pathologist in
Charge of St. Mary's Hospital, London, who
has recently been visiting Boston and who
read a paper before a gathering of physi-cians on his theory of disease, its treatment
and prevention. The "opsonic Index" is de-
fined as the power of the blood to destroy
obnoxious germs, and the opsonic method is
the treatment and prevention of germ dis-
eases by a kind of vaccination. Sir Alme-
roth's discovery is said to consist of a way
to give the blood the necessary vitality to
do the work of destruction. His theory
seems to be that Inoculation with the dead
germs of a disease gives the blood power
to destroy the living germs. Thus in a
case of typhoid fever the patient is vacci-
nated with a dead typhoid germ. Experi-
ments have begun at the Harvard medical
school to test the theory.

Influence of the President.
From the New York Pre#*.
Such reductions as have been made In

the republican majority of the House do
not impair the Roosevelt influence therein.
Some of his most active enemies, like
Wadaworth, who fougiit him In the beef
trust legislation, have been removed by the
voters. Babcock does not come back, which
will help the Roosevelt program. The dem-
ocratic representatives eained in New Jer-
sey and elsewhere are probably more use-
ful to the President than the servants of
the system they have displaced. Just as
Tillman and Bailey In the Senate were of
more help to him In his railroad fight than
Elkiiis and Aldrlch were.

Feel No Such Impulse.
From the Louisville Courler-Joarttil.
The Washington Star says that strangely

enough nearly every one feels an Impulse
to jump from a dizzy height Yet Washing-
ton la full of men who have manifested
no such Idiosyncrasy.

Human.
Pmuu Atlanta Pnn«HtntIrvn

The natives of South Africa object to tax-
ation. With that human characteristic,
they must have souls worth saving. Let
the missionary work go on!

Won't Die Bich.
From the Philadelphia Ledger.
Young Patterson of Chicago has by start-

ing a socialist paper vindicated the sincer-
ity of his belief that he has too mucV
money.

Poor Prophets.
From tbe Richmond Timeg-DUpatrb.
Many political seers are wondering If they

hadn't better drop around and consult the
oculist.

Where Are They?
Prom the New York Mail.
Come to think of It, where are the insur-

ance agent* that bothered you so two years
go?

Fleeting Reform.
Prom the Jacksonville Tturn-Union.
Reform in Pennsylvania did not come to

stay. *

Calendars an
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Of both foreieTi and domestic manufacture- renrps<

latest importations introduce a most unique and an
Our exhibition of marbles, bronzes, rare porce

representative of the latest phases of continental an
we have culled for our patrons a wealth of ideal be
most modest home as well as for luxuriously appo

Marbles from Carrara, bronzes from Vienna ai
t

novelties.France.jewelry from the hands of the c

approaching Xmas season a superb array of gifts.
Magnificent leather goods from all parts of tl

nanicncs iur evening courures, periumes, touei nec

brances for others. Every opportunity is offered foi
teous attendants afford leisurely shopping, with such

Exhibiting Our Oil
Elegant L

HIS vear the collection eclinses in sconp in x

n \ never before have creations of such exceptiony>L/ character of merchandise. Some of the novel
such as the leading Parisian modistes demand

the entire world.
Prominent among them are:

Venase Applique Robes, Hand
Robes, Applique Robes, fiand=run
Cscurnal Robes and Embroidered C

Prices range from
A superb line of Lace Boleros, Capes and Etons

dium and full lengths.
Also the very fashionable 54-inch Black Chantilly

Special Sale of «

Black Spangled Robes, in exclusive designs, with
fects.a charming collection in a score or more bes
prices:

$15.00 to $10.00. RegoSa
Lace Department, Main floor, G it.

______________
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'The Beaimtifi
(Second Floo

^ HF. New Silks are esneriallv rich and heautifi
(II good taste and delight all well-dressed women

Among the leading weaves shown in wh

Satin Clharmeiise, Chiffon Fail
Luraineux, Pekin Striped Satin, §
Satin Jardiniere d'Or, Hand=paii
printed Taffetas, Printed Crepe, iV
fetas, Persian Taffetas.

rionday, these special values:
20=1inch Black Taffetas, sj
We recommend this grade for purposes where

beautiful black, very soft and lustrous, and is adapta1
waists and petticoats.
20=Soch BSack Peau de Cygm

A delightfully soft and serviceable silk, desirable
lends itself admirably to the present mode of gowns, <

27=Snch Satio Messafiioe, S|
Another very popular and satisfactory silken fabr

shown in pink, sky blue, ivory and cream.
Second Boor, Q *t.

Rich Velvets a
ELVET is an old-time favorite that is very pop
shown in such varietv and rich effects as to si

ly nificent materials offer an ensemble of beaut
skins, with additional beauty of silken luster a

Zephyr Velvets are incomparably beautiful.
Our supply includes all the best foreign weaves,

much sought as velvet is Linden Zephyr Velvet, a ver

gowns foe either day or evening wear.

Limdemi Zephyr Velh
All the popular colors, including black, navy, bro\

cadet. This is the ideal pile fabric for gowns and wraps
season. .

^ Second floor. Q at. _____________
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UR display of the new Dress Materials includi
tion, calling, shopping and traveling costurm

Broadcloth. The"perfection of this peerless g

Spot=proof CMt
The most exquisite of all gown materials. It is extre:
shrunk and refinished, ready for the needle. It come
it to the best advantage, those most effective being gi
taupe^-or elephant gray.

These charming light-weight broadcloths are gu;
facturers of Europe, and are confined to us for Washir

Alice Chiffon Broadcloth (spot-ps
50 inches wide, -

Brussels Chiffon Broadcloth (spo
54 incites wide, .

Cleopatra Chiffon Broadcloth (sp<
favorite, made in Austria,

. 54 inches wide, !
Brcqffl Q at.- i

ot
New York.WASHINGTON.Paris.

id Diaries for 1907=Main Floor, G Streel

: This Time Exhil
r V^7><yV7 O u Vi/ Vbr Ca. UUQ^ V

:nting the highest degree of exclusiveness, individual
tistic collection of extreme novelties, to which we invi
lains, silverware, jewelry, bric-a-brac and unique nove

d oriental art. .^yherever quaint or beautiful objects <

longings, priceless from an artistic standpoint, yet app
inted drawing rooms.
id Japan, bric-a-brac from the orient and the Occident
lever "smiths" of Europe, form but a small portion of

le world, the newest and daintiest writing materials ant
. i' i «. . « e i

:essities ana luxuries comprise a multitude ot suggestK
a satisfactory inspection of our resources, as roomy (

results as are our ideal and aim to secure for our clier

°ect Iimportation of
ace Robes.
ariety, in individuality, all previous, efforts, Surely

in« i , i re J f. il_!_

Ities" call for more than a passing mention. Creations
for their model gowns that establish the styles for

=made Princess Robes, Brussels
Spanish Robes, Marquise Robes,

^repe de Chine Robes.
a $12.00 to $100.00.
; also Lace Coats in black, white and cream, in me-

i

Lace Flouncing, especially for empire gowns.

SpaegHed Robes:
or without flouncing; some shawl, some pannier ef-
lutiful patterns. We offer these at the very special
r values, "$25.0fr to $75.00.

il New Silks
r, Q Street).
tl, being in soft, harmonious colorings that appeal to

i.

ite and the_ fashionable colors are:

lie, Pe^tm de Cygne, Electra, Satin
latin Galatlhea, Plaids Jardiniere,
rated Satin, Crepe Meteor, Warp=
iessaline, Corean Silk, Plaid Taf=

fecial price, 75c. the yard.
good wearing qualities are a necessity. It is a rich,
ble not only for finings, but also for separate skirts,

ie, special price, 75c. the yd.
for entire gowns, waists, linings, etc. This material

tnu^io vciy pupuiar.

3>ec5afl price, $I.OO*the yard.
ic, especially desirable for evening gowns and waists,

mid Velveteens.
>ular this season for entire costumes and wraps. It is
urpass the superb fabrics of last season. These mag-
y. The deep, rich pile is akin to the softness of fur
tnd finish, and the lights and shades of the Chiffon and

in the newest shades." A handsome fabric quite as

y rich and beautiful weave that builds into splendid

yet, $1.00 the yard.
vn, stone, garnet, wine, laurel, old rose, heliotrope,
>, and it is also employed in various other ways this

ew Dress Goods
r, Q Street).
is all the correct fabrics for church, wedding, recep-
:s. Perhaps the most sought of all dress goods is
oods is

mely light in weignt ana very lustrous, ana is spongea,
s in black and colors.all the new shades appearing in
eens, blues, wine tones, London grays, browns and

iranteed not to spot, are made by the leading manu- '

lgton. They come in three qualities, as follows:

roof), made in Germany,
$2.00 the yard.
t=proof), made in Belgium,
$2.50 the yard.
>t=proof), the Parisian dressmakers'

$3.5® the yard.

Woodward & Lothrop.

scop

siting
Aandfee
ity and refinement, and among the
te attention.
Ities for household or personal use is
if art could be purchased or devised
iv_>pii<ti.c iui inc awurmiieiu 01 xne

, and from the chief source of dainty
the attractions which offer for the

1 library appointments, the latest or-

>ns for one's own use and remem-

lepartments, broad aisles and cour-
ltele.

Monday, the 12th,
^oilio <rvf?
t^aiiv viu

Undermuslin
Novelties

(Foreign and Domestic)
at Special Prices.

COLLECTION of under-
I hA41 prarments. hnth imnnrtod

and domestic, representing
styles and values that are

extraordinary and unusual. In-
cluded are many single pieces vand
combinations that are unique and
beautiful-, and which may be pur-
chased singly or made up into sets
of any number of garments desired.
The foreign numbers are of our

personal selection and direct impor-
tation. The domestic goods were
selected by us with great care and
discrimination, and we offer the two
lots with the assurance that they
will be immediately recognized by
particular women as tne embodi-
ment of good taste and as most ex-

ceptional values.

French and American-
Made Night downs.

Imported French Gowns, hand-
embroidered spray 52.50

Imported Hand-made French
Gowns, low neck, hand-embroid-
ered $5.50
American-made Gowns, high and

low neck, daintily trimmed. .$11.75
American-made Gowns, high and

low neck $1.00

American=Made
Corset Covers.
Lawn Slip Covers, white, pink,

blue and lavender; long sleeves.75c.
Elaborately Trimmed Corset Cov-

ers, with lace and embroid-
ery $1.5(0
French and
Amejrican=Made Drawers.

Imported French Drawers, hand-
embroidered $11.25

Imported Hand-made Drawers,
hand-embroidered ruffle $2.25
American-made Drawers, trim-

med with lace and embroid-
ery SI.00
American-made Drawers, elab-

orately trimmed with fine lace.$2.25

French and
American=Made Chemises.

Imported Hand-made French
Chemises, $4.50 value.. $3.50

Imported Hand-made French
Chemises. $2.7C value

American - made Combination
Skirt and Corset Cover $2.25
American-made Chemises, trim-

med with torchon lace. ... $1.00
French Hand=Made Skirts.

ItnnArfArl QlrJr+c nf nprro 1p HanH-

embroidered .... $11.75
Imported Skirts, of percale, elab-

nra^lv trimmpH with #»mhrni(l-

ery $3.75
Imported Hand-made Nainsook

Skirts, daintily embroidered. $5.50
Third floor. Kienrtk at


